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Endonuclease G (EndoG) is a mitochondrial protein
that is released from mitochondria and relocated
into the nucleus to promote chromosomal DNA
fragmentation during apoptosis. Here, we show
that oxidative stress causes cell-death defects in
C. elegans through an EndoG-mediated cell-death
pathway. In response to high reactive oxygen species
(ROS) levels, homodimeric CPS-6—the C. elegans
homolog of EndoG—is dissociated into monomers
with diminished nuclease activity. Conversely, the
nuclease activity of CPS-6 is enhanced, and its
dimeric structure is stabilized by its interaction with
the worm AIF homolog, WAH-1, which shifts to disul-
fide cross-linked dimers under high ROS levels.
CPS-6 thus acts as a ROS sensor to regulate the life
and death of cells. Modulation of the EndoG dimer
conformation could present an avenue for prevention
and treatment of diseases resulting from oxidative
stress.INTRODUCTION
Endonuclease G (EndoG) is a mitochondrial nuclease that
is released from the mitochondria during apoptosis and translo-
cated into the nucleus to promote chromosomal DNA fragmen-
tation (B€uttner et al., 2007; Li et al., 2001; Parrish et al.,
2001). In C. elegans, the EndoG homolog CPS-6 is required for
apoptotic DNA degradation and normal progression of cell death
(Parrish et al., 2001; Parrish and Xue, 2003, 2006). Recently,
EndoG activity has been linked to neuronal cell loss in Parkin-
son’s disease (B€uttner et al., 2013) and apoptosis in cancer cells
(Basnakiana et al., 2006). In addition to its role in cell death,
EndoG is also important for normal cellular proliferation (B€uttnerThis is an open access article under the CC BY-Net al., 2007; Huang et al., 2006). The nuclease activity of EndoG is
suggested to be involved in mtDNA biogenesis, such as DNA
replication and recombination (Co^te´ and Ruiz-Carrillo, 1993;
Huang et al., 2006; Zan et al., 2011). EndoG-deficient mice
have elevated levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS) due to a
decreased electron transport rate and develop cardiac hypertro-
phy, suggesting a direct link between EndoG and ROS in mito-
chondrial dysfunction (McDermott-Roe et al., 2011).
In C. elegans, the WAH-1 protein—the homolog of human
apoptosis-inducing factor (AIF)—interacts with CPS-6 to
enhance its nuclease activity and its ability to promote apoptotic
DNA fragmentation (Parrish and Xue, 2003; Wang et al., 2002,
2007). Similarly, human EndoG interacts with, and is stimulated
by, human AIF, which is located in the mitochondrial intermem-
brane space and also translocates from the mitochondria to
the nucleus during apoptosis (Kalinowska et al., 2005; Susin
et al., 1999). AIF is an oxidoreductase with two different confor-
mations: a reduced dimeric form (FAD and NADH bound) and an
oxidized monomeric form (FAD bound) (Ferreira et al., 2014; Mir-
amar et al., 2001; Sevrioukova, 2009; Ye et al., 2002). Like En-
doG, mice with reduced AIF activity have increased oxidative
stress and ROS-induced damage in neurons, and mice lacking
AIF in their muscle cells develop severe dilated cardiomyopathy
and skeletal muscle atrophy, suggesting that AIF regulates mito-
chondrial respiration and homeostasis (Joza et al., 2005; Klein
et al., 2002). However, unlike AIF, WAH-1 does not appear
to contain any binding sites for nicotinamide, implying that
WAH-1 may have a distinct redox role as an oxidoreductase.
To decipher the link between EndoG and ROS, we investi-
gated the biochemical and structural properties of CPS-6 under
different redox conditions. We found that, under oxidized condi-
tions, CPS-6 dimers dissociate into monomers with a diminished
endonuclease activity. In contrast, WAH-1 is a monomer in a
reduced environment and shifts to a disulfide cross-linked
dimer in response to oxidized conditions. Our biochemical and
functional analyses suggest that WAH-1 acts as an antioxidant
and an activator to prevent dimeric CPS-6 dissociation and toCell Reports 16, 279–287, July 12, 2016 ª 2016 The Author(s). 279
C-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
preserve maximal CPS-6 activity under oxidative stress. Thus,
our study provides molecular and mechanistic insights into the
intricate relationships among high ROS levels and the activities
of CPS-6 and WAH-1 and reveals the important roles of these
two proteins in mediating appropriate life versus death re-
sponses to oxidative stress.
RESULTS
Oxidized Conditions Compromise Cell Death in
C. elegans by Inhibiting the CPS-6 Pathway
To examine the effects of oxidation on programmed cell death in
C. elegans, we conducted a time-course analysis of C. elegans
embryonic cell death in the presence of increasing concentrations
of paraquat, a compound that generates superoxide and H2O2.
Treatment of wild-type N2 animals with low concentrations of
paraquat (20 mM, 2 mM, and 200 nM) did not cause an obvious
cell-death defect, whereas treatment of N2 animals with 200 mM
paraquat resulted in the delayed appearance of apoptotic cell
corpses (‘‘delay-of-cell-death defect’’), similar to that observed
in the cps-6(sm116) loss-of-function mutant (Figure 1A; Fig-
ure S1A). To examine whether paraquat affects the activity of
CPS-6, we treated cps-6(sm116) animals with 200 mM paraquat
and found that, at this concentration, paraquat did not enhance
the delay-of-cell-death defect of the cps-6(sm116) mutant (Fig-
ure 1A), suggesting that paraquat affects cell death by targeting
either a component in the CPS-6 cell-death pathway or CPS-6 it-
self. Consistent with the role of WAH-1 as the activator of CPS-6,
a loss-of-function mutation (tm1159) in wah-1 causes a delay-of-
cell-death defect similar to that of the cps-6(sm116)mutant, and,
interestingly, this delay-of-cell-death defect of wah-1(tm1159)
was not enhancedby treatmentwith 200 mMparaquat (Figure 1B),
confirming that paraquat affects cell death by targeting a compo-
nent in the CPS-6 pathway.
CPS-6 Dimers Dissociate into Monomers in Oxidized
Conditions
To determine whether the nuclease activity of CPS-6 is affected
by the redox potential, we purified, from E. coli, His-tagged
CPS-6 protein (residues 63–305) without its N-terminal mitochon-
drial targeting signal. Due to the difficulty of expressing a large
quantity of the wild-type CPS-6 protein, which is highly toxic to
E. coli, we used the nuclease-defective CPS-6(H148A) mutant,
with a mutated catalytic residue for biochemical analysis. The
crystal structure of CPS-6(H148A) shows that it forms a homo-
dimer (Lin et al., 2012). Affinity-purified CPS-6(H148A) proteins,
with or without the reducing reagent DTT (2.5 mM), were applied
to a Superdex 75 (S-75) size exclusion column. In the presence of
DTT, recombinant CPS-6(H148A) was eluted at 62 ml as a homo-
dimer (Figure 2A, left). By contrast, in the absence of DTT, the
CPS-6(H148A) dimers partially dissociated into monomers,
eluted at 68 ml, alone with the high-order oligomeric aggregates
eluted in the void peak (light orange line in Figure 2A, left).
To test the stability of the oxidized monomers under oxidative
conditions, the eluted dimeric and monomeric peak fractions
(fractions 60–70 ml) were re-applied successively to size exclu-
sion chromatography (S-75 column) in three different H2O2
concentrations, 0, 0.25, and 2.5 mM (Figure 2A, right). Oxidized280 Cell Reports 16, 279–287, July 12, 2016CPS-6 remained a stable monomer in the presence of the
oxidizing agent, but CPS-6 dimers completely dissociated into
monomers in the presence of 2.5 mM H2O2. CPS-6 retained its
integrity and was not degraded by the incubation with H2O2,
as shown by the SDS-PAGE for each fraction (Figure S2A). The
molecular weight of the oxidized CPS-6 was increased by
115 Da compared to the reduced CPS-6, as measured by
mass spectrometry (Figure S2B). The molecular masses of the
reduced homodimer and the oxidized monomer were estimated
to be 57 kDa and 37 kDa, respectively, according to the protein
markers used for S-75 calibration (the calculated molecular
mass of CPS-6 monomer is 28.6 kDa). Taken together, these re-
sults suggest that CPS-6 dimers can be oxidized and shifted
monomers in oxidized conditions.
To determine whether the nuclease activity of CPS-6 is
affected by the redox conditions, a small amount (0.2 mg) of
the recombinant wild-type CPS-6 was purified for enzymatic as-
says and incubated with 2.5 mM DTT or 2.5 mM H2O2 at 4
C for
16 hr to generate the reduced or oxidized forms of CPS-6,
respectively. The monomer fractions (elution volume: 66–70 ml)
of the oxidized wild-type CPS-6 eluted from size exclusion chro-
matography (S-75) could cleave supercoiled plasmid DNA,
demonstrating that the monomeric CPS-6 had some nuclease
activity under oxidizing conditions (Figure 2B). To compare
the nuclease activity of the reduced and oxidized CPS-6, puri-
fied DTT-treated reduced dimeric CPS-6 (collected from frac-
tions 58–62 ml) and purified H2O2-treated oxidized monomeric
CPS-6 (collected from fractions 66–70 ml) were incubated with
plasmid DNA. Since the plasmid DNA was partially nicked by
H2O2, which converted supercoil plasmid DNA (labeled as S in
Figure 2C) to nicked open circular form (labeled as O in Fig-
ure 2C), the DNA control lanes in the presence of H2O2 and
DTT appeared differently in Figure 2C. The nuclease activity of
CPS-6 was determined by deducting the background DNA
cleavage in the presence of H2O2 or DTT. The dimeric CPS-6 effi-
ciently cleaved the supercoiled plasmid DNA (89% ± 7% super-
coiled DNA digested) under the reduced conditions, whereas
the monomeric CPS-6 only digested 31% ± 7% supercoiled
DNA (Figure 2C) under the oxidized conditions. Taken together,
these results suggest that CPS-6 dimers shift to monomers in
oxidized conditions and that CPS-6 monomers have a dimin-
ished nuclease activity compared with that of CPS-6 dimers.
The Interfacial Residues of CPS-6 Dimer Are Oxidized,
Disrupting Dimer Formation
It is possible that the interfacial residues of CPS-6 dimers
were oxidized, leading to disassociation of CPS-6 dimers. To
identify the residues in CPS-6 that are oxidized upon oxidative
treatments, both reduced and oxidized CPS-6 proteins were
trypsin digested and analyzed by liquid chromatography-tan-
dem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). CPS-6 tryptic fragments
located at the dimeric interfacial surface exhibited different mo-
lecular masses in oxidized and reduced conditions (Table S1),
and the mass spectroscopy results are shown in Figures 2D
and S2C. Two dimer-interfacial residues (F77 and P207) and
one non-interfacial residue (M198) were oxidized, resulting in
increased molecular masses of 16 Da each for peptides His72-
Arg81 and Lys197-Lys212, respectively (Figure 2D; Table S1).
Figure 1. Time-Course Analysis of C. elegans Embryonic Cell Corpses under Oxidative or Reduced Conditions
(A–G) Embryonic cell corpses were scored from the indicated strains in the presence of the oxidative reagent paraquat or reduced glutathione. L4-stage animals
were exposed to 200 mM paraquat or 20 mM reduced glutathione on NGM agar plates, and their progenies were analyzed as described. Stages of embryos
examined were comma, 1.5-fold, 2-fold, 2.5-fold, 3-fold, and 4-fold. The y axis represents the mean of cell corpses scored in embryos (n = 15), and error bars
represent the SD.
(H) The co-immunoprecipitation assay shows that CPS-6::GFP associated with CPS-6::FLAG was reduced following treatment with paraquat.
*p < 0.001, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.
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Figure 2. Dimeric CPS-6 Dissociates into Monomers with Diminished Nuclease Activity under Oxidized Conditions
(A) CPS-6(H148A) was eluted as a dimer (62 ml) by size exclusion chromatography (Superdex 75) in the presence of 2.5 mM DTT but was eluted as monomers
(68 ml), dimers, and high-order oligomers (void) in the absence of DTT for 32 hr (in yellow). In the right panel, CPS-6(H148A) was completely dissociated into
monomers in the presence of 2.5 mM H2O2. mAU, mill absorbance unit.
(B) Oxidized monomeric CPS-6 (fractions 66–70 ml) digested plasmid supercoiled DNA.
(C) Reduced dimeric CPS-6 (fractions 58–62 ml) cleaved supercoiled plasmid DNA more efficiently (89% ± 7% versus 31% ± 7%) than the oxidized monomeric
CPS-6 (fractions 66–70 ml). S, supercoiled form; O, open circular form; L, linear form.
(D) LC-MS/MS analysis indicated that Pro207 was oxidized with an increased mass of 16 Da within the tryptic peptide CPS-6-Lys197-Lys212.
(E) The structure of the CPS-6 dimer with the two highlighted interfacial residues, F77 and P207. The bottom panel shows the sequence alignment of the EndoG
protein sequences.
(F) CPS-6(H148A/F77Y) and CPS-6(H148A/P207E) were eluted by S-75 chromatography as dimers and monomers, respectively, in the presence of the reducing
agent.
(G) In the presence of H2O2, the nuclease activity of hEndoG decreased in the plasmid-nicking assays. WT, wild-type; M, DNA markers.
(H) Wild-type CPS-6 and hEndoG digested DNA more efficiently than their respective oxidizing mimicking monomers, CPS-6(P207E) and hEndoG(P199E).These results suggest that CPS-6 is modified by oxidation at two
dimer-interfacial residues, which may cause dimer dissociation
(see Figure 2E).
We generated the CPS-6(H148A/F77Y) and CPS-6(H148A/
P207E) mutants to mimic the oxidized states of F77 and P207
residues in CPS-6, since it has previously been shown that
phenylalanine can be oxidized and converted to tyrosine
(Molna´r et al., 2005) and that proline can be oxidized and con-
verted to glutamic and aminoadipic semialdehydes (Requena282 Cell Reports 16, 279–287, July 12, 2016et al., 2001). In the absence of H2O2, CPS-6(H148A/F77Y) was
eluted as dimers, whereas CPS-6(H148A/P207E) was eluted as
monomers, suggesting that the P207E substitution in CPS-
6(H148A/P207E) causes CPS-6 to dissociate into monomers
and that an oxidized P207 residue promotes dissociation of
CPS-6 dimers into monomers.
Because the interfacial proline residue is highly conserved
among EndoG proteins in different species (Figure 2E), oxidative
treatment of human EndoG (hEndoG) may also cause oxidation
Figure 3. WAH-1 Is a Monomer under Reduced Conditions and a Dimer under Oxidized Conditions
(A)WAH-1 was eluted as amonomer (60 kDa) in Superdex 200 (S-200) size exclusion chromatography in reduced conditions. The chromatographic fractions from
the S-200 column were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (bottom panel).
(B) WAH-1 was eluted in two peaks (oxidized dimer and monomer) in the presence of 2.5 mM H2O2.
(C) The nuclease activity of CPS-6 was reduced in the oxidized condition but was enhanced by WAH-1.
(D) The reduced monomeric form of WAH-1 significantly enhanced the nuclease activity of oxidized CPS-6 in plasmid DNA-nicking assays. The mean per-
centages with SEs shown at the bottom of the gel were calculated from three independent experiments.of the same proline residue (P199). We incubated the reduced
and oxidized forms of hEndoG with the supercoiled plasmid
DNA and found that the plasmid could be cleaved into both
open circular and linear forms (O and L, respectively, in Fig-
ure 2H). However, the endonuclease activity of H2O2-treated
hEndoG was diminished significantly, suggesting that the dimin-
ished endonuclease activity under oxidized conditions is a gen-
eral and conserved phenomenon for both hEndoG and CPS-6
(Figure 2H). Moreover, the nuclease activities of both CPS-
6(P207E) and hEndoG(P199E) were significantly diminished,
compared with respective wild-type proteins (Figure 2G). These
results support our hypothesis that the conserved proline resi-
due at the dimeric interface of CPS-6 and EndoG plays an impor-
tant role in modulating dimer stability and enzyme activity. We
conclude that the dimeric interfacial residues of CPS-6 can be
oxidized to shift CPS-6 from dimers to monomers with a dimin-
ished nuclease activity under oxidative stress.
WAH-1 Monomers Shift to Dimers in Response to
Oxidized Conditions
WAH-1 has been shown to enhance the nuclease activity of
CPS-6 (Wang et al., 2002), but howWAH-1 stimulates CPS-6 ac-
tivity is unknown. To examine how WAH-1 affects the nuclease
activity of CPS-6 under different redox conditions, we purified
His-tagged WAH-1 (residues 214–700) devoid of the N-terminal
mitochondrial targeting signal and the disordered regions (resi-
dues 1–213). Affinity-purified WAH-1 was pre-treated with either
reducing (2.5 mM DTT) or oxidizing (2.5 mM H2O2) reagents for
32 hr and applied to a Superdex 200 (S-200) size exclusion col-umn. Following DTT (reducing) treatment, WAH-1 was eluted as
a monomer, with an estimated molecular mass of 60 kDa (Fig-
ure 3A), which is close to the calculated molecular mass of the
WAH-1 monomer (53.6 kDa). After oxidizing treatment with
2.5 mM H2O2, WAH-1 eluted in two major peaks, corresponding
to a monomeric and a dimeric species (Figure 3B). Protein sam-
ples collected from different fractions of our S-200 chromatog-
raphy were further analyzed by SDS-PAGE and visualized by
Coomassie blue staining in the absence of a reducing agent.
Monomers constituted approximately 94% of the reduced
WAH-1 samples (Figure 3A) but only 8% of the oxidized
WAH-1 samples (Figure 3B). Moreover, proteins from the 57-
and 61-ml fractions of oxidized WAH-1 migrated with a protein
size of over 130 kDa (as determined by SDS-PAGE), indicative
of the formation of covalently linkedWAH-1 dimers or oligomers.
Next, we considered whether WAH-1 stimulates the activity of
CPS-6 under different redox conditions. Plasmid-nicking assays
using CPS-6 were performed with or without reduced WAH-1
(incubated with 2.5 mM DTT) or oxidized WAH-1 (incubated
with 2.5 mM H2O2) under oxidative conditions. The nuclease ac-
tivity of CPS-6 was greatly diminished in the presence of H2O2,
but addition of WAH-1 enhanced the nuclease activity of
CPS-6 (Figure 3C). We then examined whether the oxidized
dimeric WAH-1 (62-ml fraction; Figure 3B) or the reduced mono-
meric WAH-1 (77-ml fraction) could stimulate the nuclease activ-
ity of CPS-6. Plasmid DNA nicking assays demonstrated that
68%of supercoiled DNAwas digested by CPS-6 in the presence
of the reduced monomeric WAH-1, whereas only 29% of super-
coiled DNA was digested by CPS-6 in the presence of oxidizedCell Reports 16, 279–287, July 12, 2016 283
dimeric WAH-1 (Figure 3D) under oxidative conditions. Taken
together, these results suggest that, under oxidative conditions,
the nuclease activity of CPS-6 is diminished but can be
enhanced by the reduced monomeric WAH-1.
Oxidized dimeric WAH-1 may be formed by non-covalent
physical association of WAH-1 monomers or by disulfide bonds
between cysteine residues of twoWAH-1 monomers. To identify
the cysteine residues potentially responsible for the formation
of dimeric WAH-1, we digested reduced and oxidized WAH-1
proteins using thermolysin and analyzed the samples by
nano-LC-nano-electrospray ionization-MS/MS (nanoLC-nano-
ESI-MS/MS). The MS/MS peaks were assigned by MassMatrix,
an automated search and match program that scored the overall
peak assignment andmassmatches with a probability-based al-
gorithm (Xu and Freitas, 2007). The thermolysin fragments from
oxidized WAH-1 containing predominantly disulfide bond-form-
ing residues are summarized in Tables S2 and S3 and Figure S3.
The spectrometry data revealed that, under oxidized conditions,
the C345 residues of both WAH-1 proteins in the dimer formed
inter-molecular disulfide bonds. In addition, C345 formed inter-
or intra-molecular disulfide bonds with either C240 or C535, sug-
gesting the dynamic nature of the C345 residue as a key redox
determinant in WAH-1. In summary, these data show that
WAH-1 is mainly a monomer in reduced conditions, but that it
shifts to a disulfide cross-linked dimer in oxidized conditions.
WAH-1 Enhances the Stability and Nuclease Activity of
Dimeric CPS-6
To investigate how WAH-1 affects the conformation and activity
of CPS-6 in solution, S-75 size exclusion chromatography was
used to monitor the ratio of the different forms of CPS-
6(H148A) proteins in the presence of H2O2 and WAH-1. Under
reduced conditions, we found 31% monomer and 69% dimer
of CPS-6(H148A) (Figure S4A, upper panel). Under oxidized con-
ditions, CPS-6(H148A) was primarily in themonomeric form, with
16% dimer and 84% monomer (Figure S4A, bottom panel).
Addition of reduced monomeric WAH-1 to CPS-6 in oxidized
conditions substantially increased the amount of CPS-6 dimer
from 16% to 40% (Figure S4B). These results suggest that re-
duced monomeric WAH-1 stabilizes the dimeric conformation
of CPS-6, leading to enhanced endonuclease activity of CPS-6.
It has already been shown that WAH-1 directly interacts with
CPS-6 to stimulate its endonuclease activity (Wang et al.,
2002). CPS-6 has two intrinsic fluorophore residues, W99 and
W184, that allow monitoring of protein-protein binding events.
Increased fluorescence emission (lmax = 347 nm) can be de-
tected upon an interaction between CPS-6 and WAH-1. We de-
tectedan increasedemission resulting from interactionsbetween
CPS-6 and WAH-1 in the fluorescence spectra compared with
those of WAH-1 and CPS-6(H148A) proteins alone (Figure S4C).
A dissociation constant (KD) of 69.8 ± 2.8 nM was estimated be-
tweenwild-typeWAH-1 andCPS-6(H148A), andCPS-6 formed a
one-to-one complex with WAH-1, as estimated from the binding
curve (Figures S4D and S4E). We further noticed that CPS-6 and
WAH-1 eluted as a complex in the size exclusion chromatog-
raphy in the absence of DTT. This complex had a molecular
mass of about 200 kDa, asmeasured by dynamic light scattering
(DLS), suggesting that one CPS-6 dimer was interacting with two284 Cell Reports 16, 279–287, July 12, 2016WAH-1monomers (Figure S4F).Moreover,WAH-1 enhanced the
nuclease activity of purified dimeric CPS-6 proteins, but not that
of oxidized monomeric CPS-6 proteins (Figure S4G), indicating
that WAH-1 interacts with dimeric CPS-6 to enhance its activity.
Taken together, these results suggest that WAH-1 directly inter-
acts with CPS-6 to form a hetero-tetramer that stabilizes the
dimeric conformation of CPS-6 and, thus, stimulates its endonu-
clease activity.
A CPS-6(Q130K) Mutation Results in a More Stable
Dimer with Stronger Nuclease Activity
We have shown that CPS-6 was in equilibrium in both dimeric
and monomeric conformations but that dimeric CPS-6 digested
DNA more efficiently. To corroborate our hypothesis that the
more stable CPS-6 dimer has greater nuclease activity, we
mutated one of the CPS-6 dimer interface residues, Q130K,
and found that this CPS-6 mutant digested plasmid DNA more
efficiently (100%) than the wild-type CPS-6 (89% ± 1%) (Fig-
ure 4A, p < 0.01). Because the Q130K mutation may stabilize
CPS-6 dimers, we measured the melting point temperatures
(Tms) of CPS-6(H148A) and CPS-6(H148A/Q130K) using circular
dichroism (CD) at 215 nm in both the reduced and oxidized con-
ditions. We found that, although the Tm (40C) was identical un-
der the reduced condition for both proteins, CPS-6(H148A/
Q130K) had a slightly higher Tm of 38C, compared to 36C for
CPS-6(H148A) in the oxidized condition (Figure 4B). In addition,
greater CD signal loss at a wavelength of 215 nm was observed
for CPS-6(H148A) than for CPS-6(H148A/Q130K) following addi-
tion of the oxidative reagent (Figure 4C), suggesting that the sec-
ondary structure of CPS-6(H148A/Q130K) was more resistant to
oxidants that can destabilize the dimeric protein conformation.
To examine the molecular and structural basis by which
the Q130K mutation confers increased protein stability, we
determined the crystal structure of the CPS-6(H148AQ/130K)
mutant at a resolution of 2.8 A˚ (Figure 4D). The diffraction and
structural refinement statistics are listed in Table S4. The crystal
structure of CPS-6(H148A/Q130K) is almost identical to that of
CPS-6(H148A) (Lin et al., 2012), with an average root-mean-
square deviation (rmsd) of 0.31 A˚ for 452 superimposed Ca
atoms. However, closer examination revealed increased buried
dimeric interface areas of 1,445.8 A˚2 for CPS-6(H148A/Q130K),
compared to 1,392.2 A˚2 for the CPS-6(H148A) dimer (PDB:
3S5B). The buried surface areas (BSAs) for 39 interfacial resi-
dues in CPS-6(H148A/Q130K) were larger, compared to those
of CPS-6(H148A). Of these 39 interfacial residues, H98, K130
(mutated from Q130 in wild-type CPS-6), K219, Y223, E279,
R280, A282, and E285 each had an increase of more than
5.0 A˚2 (Figure 4E). Therefore, we conclude that CPS-6(H148A/
Q130K) is a more stable dimer due to an increased dimeric inter-
face, which enhances CPS-6 nuclease activity.
The Q130KMutation in CPS-6 Suppresses the Oxidative
Effect of Paraquat on C. elegans
To examine the effect of CPS-6(Q130K) mutation on cell death in
C. elegans, we performed a transformation rescue assay with
CPS-6(Q130K) in the oxidative conditions. We expressed wild-
type CPS-6 and CPS-6(Q130K) in the cps-6(sm116) mutant un-
der the control of the dpy-30 gene promoter, which directs
Figure 4. Crystal Structural Study Reveals that CPS-6(Q130K) Is a More Stable Dimer with Greater Nuclease Activity
(A) CPS-6(Q130K) has greater nuclease activity than wild-type CPS-6.
(B) The thermal melting point (Tm) measured by circular dichroism (CD) at 215 nm for CPS-6(H148A) and CPS-6(H148A/Q130K) with or without 2.5 mM H2O2.
(C) The CD spectra of CPS-6 mutants show a larger decrease at 215 nm for CPS-6(H148A) than for CPS-6(H148A/Q130K) with the addition of H2O2.
(D) The crystal structure of CPS-6(H148A/Q130K) shows that several residues, including H98, K130, Y223, K219, E279, R280, A282, and E285, are located in the
dimeric interface.
(E) The X-ray crystal structure of CPS-6(H148A/Q130K) reveals a greater buried surface area (B.S.A.) for 39 interfacial residues, compared to that of CPS-
6(H148A) (PDB: 3S5B).ubiquitous gene expression inC. elegans, and treated transgenic
animals with 200 mM paraquat. Expression of wild-type CPS-6
fully rescued the delay-of-cell-death defect of the cps-
6(sm116)mutant in the absence of paraquat but failed to rescue
the defect in the presence of 200 mM paraquat (Figure 1C). In
contrast, expression of CPS-6(Q130K) fully rescued the cell-
death defect of the cps-6(sm116)mutant, regardless of the para-
quat treatment (Figure 1D), indicating that CPS-6(Q130K) can
overcome the oxidative effect of 200 mM paraquat to confer
wild-type CPS-6 activity. These results are consistent with our
in vitro data showing that CPS-6(Q130K) dimers are more stable
and have a greater nuclease activity than wild-type CPS-6 and
provide further supporting evidence that a more stable CPS-6
dimer is more resistant to the influence of oxidative agents
in vivo.
The Major Role of WAH-1 in C. elegans Cell Death Is to
Stabilize CPS-6
CPS-6 needs to interact with, and be activated by, WAH-1 to
promote apoptosis, as loss of wah-1 causes a delay-of-cell-
death defect similar to, but not greater than, that of the cps-
6(sm116) mutant (Wang et al., 2002). Because CPS-6(Q130K)
dimers are structurally more stable and are able to retain their
pro-apoptotic activities in response to oxidative conditions, we
tested whether CPS-6(Q130K) is dependent on WAH-1 to
promote apoptosis. As expected, the expression of wild-
type CPS-6 failed to rescue the delay-of-cell-death defect ofwah-1(tm1159) animals (Figure 1E). Surprisingly, expression of
CPS-6(Q130K) in wah-1(tm1159) animals fully rescued the cell
death defect (Figure 1F). These results indicate that CPS-
6(Q130K) can function independently of WAH-1 to promote
apoptosis and suggest that the major function of WAH-1 is to
stabilize CPS-6 dimers during apoptosis.
We have shown that the cysteine residues located in WAH-1
form disulfide bonds in the presence of H2O2 (Tables S2 and
S3), which potentially can also serve as a reducing agent.
Because the primary structure of reduced glutathione also fea-
tures cysteine residues capable of forming disulfide bonds, we
tested whether reduced glutathione can replace WAH-1 as a
reducing agent to stimulate CPS-6 activity. Treatment of N2 ani-
mals with reduced glutathione at various concentrations did not
appear to affect cell death (Figure S1b). As expected, the delay-
of-cell-death defect of the cps-6(sm116)mutant was not rescued
by 20 mM reduced glutathione (Figure S1C). However, the delay-
of-cell-death phenotype of the wah-1(tm1159) mutant was fully
rescued by the addition of 20 mM reduced glutathione (Figure 1G).
These results indicate that the major function of WAH-1 in cell
death is to provide a reduced environment that stimulates the
endonuclease and pro-apoptotic activity of CPS-6.
CPS-6 Dimerization Is Compromised under Oxidative
Conditions In Vivo
To investigate how paraquat treatment affects dimerization of
CPS-6 in vivo, we performed a co-immunoprecipitation assayCell Reports 16, 279–287, July 12, 2016 285
using animals that have a FLAG epitope knockin at the carboxyl
terminus of CPS-6 in the genome (cps-6::flag) and, at the same
time, express a CPS-6::GFP fusion protein under the control of
the dpy-30 gene promoter, which directs a ubiquitous, low level
of gene expression in C. elegans (Nakagawa et al., 2014). We
incubated these animals with or without 200 mM paraquat in
nematode growth medium (NGM) plates for 3 days and then per-
formed co-immunoprecipitation assays on lysates of these ani-
mals using anti-FLAG affinity beads. We found that the amount
of CPS-6::GFP associated with CPS-6::FLAG was reduced
following treatment with paraquat, which did not alter the
expression level of CPS-6::GFP (Figure 1H, left). By measuring
the signal intensities of the precipitated CPS-6::GFP bands
from three independent experiments, the amount of CPS-
6::GFP associated with CPS-6::FLAG in paraquat-treated ani-
mals was estimated to be 56% of that in non-treated animals
(Figure 1H, right), indicating that the oxidative treatment, indeed,
compromised the formation of CPS-6 dimers.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we provide strong in vitro and in vivo evidence to
demonstrate that hydrogen peroxide induces disassociation of
CPS-6 dimers into monomers, resulting in reduced endonu-
clease activity and decreased pro-apoptotic activity. Hydrogen
peroxide also oxidizes monomeric WAH-1 and produces
oxidized WAH-1 dimers cross-linked by inter-disulfide bonds
predominantly between two C345 residues, as well as intra- or
inter-disulfide bonds among C240, C345, and C535.We suggest
that cross-linking between two WAH-1 monomers provides the
reduction potential that is important for stabilizing CPS-6 dimers,
thereby countering the oxidative effect generated by H2O2 in
mitochondria. Moreover, reduced glutathione can successfully
rescue the cell death defect induced by loss of WAH-1, suggest-
ing that WAH-1 has a glutathione-like activity, albeit not as an
enzyme that can remove superoxide or convert hydrogen
peroxide to water. WAH-1 thus may act as an antioxidant to pro-
tect CPS-6 from oxidation and thereby preserve its maximal
endonuclease activity under oxidative stress.
In mammals, dimeric AIF might play a similar role to WAH-1
by protecting EndoG from oxidation by ROS so that EndoG can
maintain its endonuclease activity for its pro-survival function in
mitochondria or for its pro-apoptotic role in the nucleus during
apoptosis. As the nuclease activity of EndoG decreases under
high ROS levels, mtDNA biogenesis is compromised, which
could lead to mitochondrial dysfunction. This is supported by
observations that both EndoG-knockout (McDermott-Roe
et al., 2011) and AIF-deficient (Joza et al., 2005; Klein et al.,
2002) mice had elevated levels of ROS in mitochondria and
developed mitochondria dysfunction-related heart diseases.
As EndoG has a dual role in regulating both the life and death
of cells in both yeast and mammals (B€uttner et al., 2007; Huang
et al., 2006; Li et al., 2001), our results suggest that oxidative
stress is linked to the regulation of cell metabolism by directly
modulating the activity of EndoG. In addition, our results
suggest causal relationships between high ROS levels, com-
promised activities of EndoG and AIF, and mitochondrial
dysfunction.286 Cell Reports 16, 279–287, July 12, 2016Increased ROS is associated with various pathologic condi-
tions, including neurodegenerative diseases, cancers, aging,
and inflammatory diseases (Li et al., 2013; Schon and Przed-
borski, 2011; Sena and Chandel, 2012). How mitochondrial
proteins respond to oxidative damages to effect cell death
and cell survival remains unclear. Here, we demonstrate that
the interfacial region located within the human and C. elegans
EndoG dimer is responsible for the regulation of the nuclease
activity in an ROS-sensitive manner. We provide molecular in-
sights into the underlying mechanism by which ROS directly
oxidizes EndoG/CPS-6 and reduces its nuclease activity, lead-
ing to cell death defects. In conclusion, the endonuclease and
cell-killing activity of EndoG/CPS-6 is regulated by ROS levels
and the redox potential of its activator, AIF/WAH-1. Oxidative
stress impairs the nuclease activity of EndoG/CPS-6 and,
thus, compromises both the life and death of a cell. Our find-
ings may open a new direction for preventing cell loss in ag-
ing-related diseases and for preventing the undesirable survival
of cancer cells.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Protein Expression and Purification
All of the wild-type and mutant CPS-6 and WAH-1 recombinant proteins were
cloned, expressed, and purified according to the previously described proto-
col (Lin et al., 2012).
Nuclease Activity Assays
The recombinant CPS-6 was incubated with 2.5 mM DTT or 2.5 mM H2O2 at
4C for 16 hr to generate the reduced or oxidized forms of CPS-6, respectively.
For the DNase activity assays shown in Figure 2 (the eluted oxidized protein
fractions collected from S-75), CPS-6 enzymes were incubated with 25 ng
pET28 plasmid DNA in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 200 mM NaCl, 2 mM
MgCl2, and 2.5 mM DTT at 37
C for 60 min.
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